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Chudleigh Helps Devon To Victory in Pétanque 

Four Chudleigh players were part of the Devon 

team that triumphed in the recent Challenge 

Tournament.  The Engl ish Pétanque                

Association’s largest event of the year took place 

at Hayling Island in September. 

Fourteen members of the Devon Pétanque 

Region—including Chudleigh players Frank         

Depreaux, Rob Thomas, Henry Pickett and 

Thierry Hacq—took part in the event, where 

around  600 pétanque players contested three 

different events:  the Championship, the       

Challenge Tournament and the Junior Regional 

Championships. 

In 2014 Devon won division two of the 

Challenge Tournament and this year hoped to 

consolidate their position in division one.  Their 

expectations were thoroughly achieved with a 

victory at the first attempt. 

Devon led from the start until the last 

round of play when Devon and Chiltern were 

tied on 28 games each.   A win in the last game 

by Frank Depreaux, Thierry Hacq and Rob   

Thomas ensured victory by 29 games to 28. 

Devon’s top teams finished as second and 

third best teams in the division, with 11 and 10 

wins out of 12 games. 

Chudleigh Pétanque Club has its terrain 

at Chudleigh Sports Centre.   If you would like to 

become a  member or require more information,   

check out our website or contact us by email:                   

secretary@chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk ;          

or be telephone: 01626854913  

Still Time To See.... 
 

 

 

Art       

exhibition 

in    
Ashburton 

featuring 

Chudleigh 
artist Angie 

Holmes, 

running 
until this 

Saturday 

http://www.chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk
mailto:secretary@chudleighpetanqueclub.co.uk
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From the Editor  Friends of   
Chudleigh Library 
 
from Chairman, Douglas 
Neely 

Our AGM has now been set for 4th November. It will be held in 

the Library, starting at 7pm. Liz Alexander, who is Customer   

Services Manager for Devon Library Services, will be our guest 

and will update us on how the the process of Devon Library     

Service’s move to Charitable Trust status is progressing. She will 

also hopefully update us on how the 12 Pilot Friends Groups are 

doing and what lessons have been learnt so far. We will also have 

a look at what our Friends Group has achieved in our first year and 

have a (hopefully) lively discussion about the way forward in 

2016. It would be really good if we can have a good turnout for the 

AGM and hope all members can attend and of course we would 

welcome new members.  

Our sale of second hand books is proving very successful 

and we are beginning to get low on stock, so if you have any spare 

books, please bring them along to the Library or phone me on 

853456 and I can arrange for them to be collected. In the main we 

are looking for good condition Fiction and Biographies, though it 

seems we can also sell Cookery titles. 

You will see below a poster for a major event coming up 

later this month. The Railway Studies Collection is putting on a 

series of events in the Library between 26th and 31st October. Can 

I draw your attention to two events in particular: on the Thursday 

afternoon, there will be a free event covering Chudleigh's         

connection to the Railways and there is a ticketed event (tickets £2 

to include refreshments) on Friday evening: Graham Walker is 

giving an illustrated talk on the Railway Studies Collection.    

Tickets are now on sale at the Library. 

As usual, I’ve left myself very 

little room to comment on this 

month’s issue—there’s just so 

much material to fit in.      

However, I must make room to 

congratulate the members of 

Chudleigh Pétanque Club for 

their success in the recent 

Cha l lenge  Tournamen t . 

There’s quite a buzz around 

this sports that is suitable for 

all ages and abilities; why not 

check them out down at the 

Sports Centre? 

The past couple of  

issues of CV have been     

dominated by the planning 

application for Conduit Square 

and the recent decision of the 

TDC Planning Committee must 

have brought a smile to many 

faces in Chudleigh.  

But this month, the 

focus is much more on the arts. 

We have a report on Fiona 

Iles’ exhibition in Harveys, and 

news of three other events on 

now or coming up soon.  

There’s  also quite a bit 

of concert news—and whether 

your preference is for grand 

opera, InterCeltic music, or a 

good laugh, there should be 

something to suit your tastes. 

Finally, don’t miss the 

feature on Kingsley House; a 

real little business hub right in 

the centre of town. 

Right, I’m off to     

practice my Bizet and Verdi!  

Kate 

If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh 

Library, please contact Jill Hughes (Librarian, Chudleigh Library)  

on 852469 or Douglas Neely (Chairman) on 853456. 

Copy date 31st October for November issue. Reserve space in    

advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611. 

The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space. 

The views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editor. 

Prize-winner, 2015 Self-Published Book of the Year Awards 

A tale of love, loss and broken promises 

by local author Elizabeth Ducie 

Available from Chudleigh Phoenix  Publications 

01626 854611; editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

 

mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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As you may already know, several new  

teachers have joined Chudleigh Primary this 

term. Mr Taylor, the new year 6 teacher, is 

an Australian man with an excellent sense of 

humour. Sadly, Mrs Cooke left last year and 

Mr McGlynn was alone. Adding another male 

influence has had a great impact on Year 6!  

We caught up Mr Taylor to ask how 

he was getting on: 

 
CV: How are you finding Chudleigh Primary? 
Mr T: I love it! 
 

CV: Do you think the facilities are good? 
Mr T: The netballs could be improved, but 

apart from that, they are excellent. 
 

CV: Do you think the children are well-
behaved? 
Mr T: Yes! 
 

CV: What made you want to be a teacher? 
Mr T: It’s fun and rewarding! 
 

CV: What was the last school you taught at? 
Mr T: Hooe Primary 
 

CV: Why did you move to England? 
Mr T: It wasn’t intended...! 

 

Our reporters’ noses tell us there’s another story to be told there! 

G’day Mr Taylor by Lucy and Max 

The Children’s Voice  
with guest editor, Jemma Stansbury 

Another school year has started, therefore 

The Children’s Voice is back in Chudleigh     

Phoenix. 

 This year there are eleven junior      

reporters for the Children’s Voice page, bringing 

you lots of news throughout the year. We will be 

focussing on the school lots and work from the 

school will be featured frequently. 

There are five year 6s and six year 5s on the team this 

year. We hope you will enjoy reading our pages in Chudleigh Phoenix 

each month. 

Children’s Voice is Back! by William 

Fun with Thornally by Ellen and 
Saffron  

Over the past month that we have known Mrs Thornally, 

our new TA, we have found out that she is a kind and caring 

person with a good sense of humour. 

She helps people with friendship problems and 

reads with lots of children. She helps people with spellings 

and other things and always wears a beaming smile. 

To hear more about her, read the next issue of CV, 

where there will be an interview! 

Cool Councillors by James and 

Theo 

It’s a new school year and that 

means new school councillors.  

We interviewed The 

Heads of School Council and Year 

6 representatives, Jacob and 

Rosie: 
 

CV: Are you looking forward to 
leading School Council? 
Jacob: Yes 

Rosie: Yeaaah! 
 

CV: What do you want to do with 
the school’s funds? 
Jacob: Buy more facilities. 

Rosie: Extend the school and upgrade toilets! 
 

CV: How do you think you will help our school? 
Jacob: By improving the students’ school life and        

classrooms. 

Rosie: By decorating the school. 

  

The new school councillors are here for the year and ready 

to help. 

This month’s press photographers are Connie and Isabelle.  

 

Harvest food, which will be 
going to the  HITS 

(Homeless in Teignbridge 
Support) foodbank.     

Chudleigh School pupils 

and staff donated nearly 
400 items during the recent 

Harvest Festival. 

Mr Taylor, the new Year 6 

teacher, is Australian 

Jacob and Rosie are keen to 

get started! 
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 Friday Youth Sessions are developing 

well with plenty of newcomers and    

enthusiasm! We also appreciate several new Volunteers    

joining the Staff Team recently as their input is invaluable.  

 

 This autumn we have several fund raising initiatives,          

beginning with our Table Top Sale on Saturday 17th October 

at the Youth Centre, from 10am to 12noon. Do join us during 

the morning if you can.  

 

 For the first time we are holding a     

Lottery. The star prize is a superb model 

Landrover Defender, which is a        

collector’s item and can be seen at  

Sangers. Other prizes include brandy, 

champagne and £25 cash. Tickets at £1 

can be obtained from Sangers,          

Dandelion and the DIY Shop, as well as 

members of the Committee and Friends of Chudleigh Youth 

Centre. The draw will be held on the night of the Christmas 

Fayre, Thursday 3rd December.  

 

 On Saturday 14th November we are holding a Barn Dance at 

the Community Hall, from 7.30pm to 10.30pm, with music by 

local band A Piece of Rough. Tickets are £6 in advance or £7 

on the door and can be bought from Sue Metcalfe on 853651.   

Youth Centre Update  

CFS will be screening two contrasting 

films in the next month. 

30th October: Saving Mr Banks (Cert PG) 125 min, 2013: 

This comedy/drama, kindly sponsored by a couple of Chudleigh 

residents, is based on a true story. It stars Emma Thompson as P L 

Travers (creator of Mary Poppins) and Tom Hanks as Walt     

Disney, whose ongoing cultural clashes prove to be sharply witty 

but also poignant. 

13th November: Philomena (Cert PG) 98 min, 2013: This 

drama is based on the true story of Philomena (Judi Dench), a 

woman whose son was forcefully taken from her at birth by nuns 

as he was born out of wedlock. She is assisted in the search for 

him, decades later, by Martin Sixsmith (Steve Coogan). Together 

they set off to America on a journey that not only reveals the  

extraordinary story of Philomena’s son, but also creates an      

unexpectedly close bond between Philomena and Martin.  

Fortunately, sponsorship has enabled us to maintain the 

membership fees at just £15 this season with members paying 

only £1 on the door for each film they come to see. Non-members 

are always welcome and, as last year, they pay £5 per film.     

Enquiries: 01626 859593 or visit www.chudleighfilmsociety.org. 

All our films are shown in the Woodway Room,        

Chudleigh Town Hall on Fridays at 8pm (doors open at 7.15pm 

for the sale of alcoholic and soft drinks and sweets). 

    

Film Society News 

http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org
http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org/
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Frances - Treasurer  

01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn - Membership Secretary  

01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net 

Chudleigh  
Rotters Update 
from Frances Daysh 

Amenity Society News 

Chudleigh Rotters' work session on Saturday 3rd October at 

the allotment site near the cemetery was blessed with another 

wonderfully sunny and bright day, and those present soon got 

to work with the sieve to empty one small bay and produce 

nearly 30 bags of wonderful compost.  

The hedge behind the compost and mulch bags     

storage area had a severe trim and certainly looks very much 

better; and the newly bagged-up compost bags were stacked 

neatly ready for sale.   

After a deserved sit-down and rest lubricated with tea 

or coffee and biscuits [and a good natter!] there was enough 

time for the big bay's contents to be turned into one of the 

smaller bays for aeration, sprinkled with shredded paper and 

left to continue rotting down. 

The last bags of the Christmas trees mulch were sold 

during the morning, and we will be organising with TDC for 

another pre-loved Christmas trees' collection day[s] early in 

the New Year.  

As the donation pile is increasing at an alarming rate 

with gardeners dismantling runner beans etc, it was a shame 

that there wasn’t enough time to start piling this into the big 

bay, but Frances, Julie and Lyn are hoping to make time for 

this in the next week. 

It is also hoped that the grass will be mown/strimmed 

soon as it is getting rather long now, but the strimmer is away 

being repaired and we couldn’t start the mower this session! 

Don't forget that our next work session is on Saturday 

7th November from 10am-12noon or longer if you can spare 

the time. As usual, tea/coffee and biscuits and an excellent 

community spirit all provided free of charge!" 

Following the inaugural meeting, the   

Chudleigh Chess Club will meet on   

Wednesdays at 2pm at Kestor, Highlands 

Park (Contact Bob Shopes, 01626 852002), 

apart from Thursday 22nd October at 2pm. 

Evening games can be arranged for those 

who work during the day. 

Bob Shopes 

 

Chudleigh Chess Club 

On 22nd September, CADAS Vice Chairman, Andrew Turnbull,  

attended the Teignbridge District Council Planning Committee 

meeting and spoke on behalf of  CADAS and the members of the 

ChudleighProtest group to oppose the proposals for the site at the 

bottom of Old Exeter Street and adjacent to the Square. CADAS 

members and many other residents of Chudleigh are adamant that 

the proposals are not in keeping with the other buildings around 

the square. It is considered that the development would dominate 

the core of the town without enhancing it. The Planning         

Committee agreed and the proposal was rejected.   

On 18th September, Andy Gould from the Devon and 

Somerset Fire and Rescue Service spoke about Fire Safety, a talk 

that concentrated on how to prevent fires in the home. It was a 

brilliant talk, both informative and entertaining with numerous 

examples of what to do and what not to do. 

The next talk on 18th October will be by Kate         

McCormick, editor of Chudleigh Phoenix. She will be speaking 

on Local Journalism. Prior to her talk, there will a Special General 

Meeting at 7pm where the main item on the agenda will be a pro-

posal to relinquish the Society’s  charity status.  
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 Chudfest News 

Variety Concert: Sat 24th Oct  

Once again, the Box Office closed when more than 100 tickets 

were sold in less than a week. This year looks like being another 

great success. There are a couple of seats still available, and we 

are also compiling a waiting list in case there are any returns 

within the next few days. For more details, phone Kate on 854611 

or email: chudfest@yahoo.co.uk. 

Our compere for the evening will once again be Tank 

Sherman. Tank is a patron and strong supporter of Chudfest and 

Chudleigh in general. He also does a lot of great work for     

charities. Who can forget his abseiling down Canonteign Falls 

earlier this year? That’s why we’re including a poster (above 

Award winning Jamie Smith’s Mabon came to Chudleigh in 

2014 as part of our Villages in Action programme, and they liked 

us so much that they asked to come back!   

Chudleigh is now the main Devon venue on their 

2015/16 ‘The Space Between’ tour, and Chudleigh Community 

Project is really pleased to welcome them back. 

Jamie Smith’s Mabon are Britain’s finest performers of 

original InterCeltic music.  With  vocals, accordion, fiddle,    

bouzouki, bass and percussion, theirs is a music that travels   

beyond borders to explore the forms and styles of the Celtic  

traditions which are then worked anew. Through songs and  

melodies, from thoughtful lyrics to joyful jigs, this is an         

InterCeltic/World roots band that the Financial Times described 

as ‘stratospheric’ and about whom Songlines magazine said ‘If 

music could fuel engines, Mabon could solve the energy crisis’. 

Venue: Community Hall at Chudleigh Primary School, 

Lawn Drive, Chudleigh TQ13 0LS Starts at 8pm and doors open 

at 7.30pm. There will be a licensed BAR 

Tickets: All tickets are £12, available from Lynn and 

Chris Evans (01626 852553) and closer to the event, from Andy 

in Chudleigh DIY shop.  

Website: www.jamiesmithsmabon.com 

Save The Date: Mabon Returns 
to Chudleigh on 4th December 

right) for another Variety Concert, on 30th October. Plymouth’s 

a bit outside our normal catchment area, but  as Tank’s     

compering this one as well, we thought it deserved a plug. 

Christmas Fayre: Thurs 3rd Dec  

The annual Christmas Fayre will have a new activity point this 

year, in the Old School building (Youth Centre and Library) in 

the car park. Father Christmas will be moving his grotto to the 

Youth Centre, where you will also find a range of stalls         

contributing to the Christmas Market. Next door in the library, 

there will be a programme of entertainment plus the opportunity 

to purchase second hand books (or even take books out on loan!). 

 With all the usual activities in the Town Hall (Craft Fair 

upstairs, Christmas Market in the Woodway Room, and WI   

coffee and mince pies in the Rest Centre) and in the street (Lights 

Parade, live entertainment and market stalls) it’s going to be  

another great night. Look out for a brochure with full details 

which will be delivered to your house towards the end of       

November 

Pound-a-Pop Grand Draw tickets go 

on sale on Monday 26th October;        

available from various outlets around 

town. Last year’s prize was £208! 

mailto:chudfest@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.jamiesmithsmabon.com
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It’s funny how a ‘maybe’ turns into a 

reality. For over a year now, Sally and 

Simon at Harveys Coffee Shop and 

Delicatessen  have displayed a few of 

my paintings in the hub of their cafe. As 

a way of saying thank-you, I tentatively 

asked if I could hold an exhibition of 

my work one evening to encourage 

more people into the cafe , giving those 

who are unable to pop in for a coffee or 

lunch during their working day a taste 

of the wares, both edible and visible. As 

this would be my first solo art          

exhibition I was unsure how it would go so Sally suggested she 

held a sampling evening at the same time. A date was set:    

Thursday October 1st and the joint venture began! 

Starting with a private view of my paintings at 6pm, the 

doors opened to all at 7.30pm. I can honestly say the constant 

flow of people exceeded my expectations. There was a continuous 

buzz of those enjoying their complimentary drinks, sampling food 

and viewing as well as purchasing paintings. All my paintings 

feature animals. They are examples of the animal personalities I 

meet on my many walks and explorations in the Devon          

countryside. The character of an animal or the mood of a land-

scape will catch my eye and a painting begins. Each painting is a 

one–off original piece. 

I decided to raffle one of my paintings at the event and 

donate the money raised to Prickly Ball Farm and Wildlife      

Hospital in Newton Abbot. The particular painting I chose was 

‘Ruby’ a Devon red ruby cow. Both the wildlife hospital and  

Harveys added prizes for the draw. I was delighted with the 

amount raised, which was over £200. 

A big thank you to Harveys for hosting the event; to all 

those who visited us that evening, those I knew and those I didn’t;   

not forgetting the distinguished local business people including 

the Major of Chudleigh and the ‘darlings’ of Trusham Art Group. 

It wouldn’t have been the success it was without you.  

There is still the chance to view most of the paintings 

which remain displayed in both rooms of Harveys until 17th   

October. Some will remain longer and of course there will be 

more to follow. Don’t forget to stop for a drink and a bite to eat or 

buy some delicacies and beverages to take home for later. I can 

highly recommend the homemade soup and my husband Matt 

says that the coffee cake and Victoria sponge are delicious! 

Fiona Iles 

Paintings and Food at Harveys 

 

 

Pictures: (above) artist 

Fiona Iles; (left) ‘At the 

Gate’, one of the       
paintings inspired by her 

walks in the Devon   

countryside 
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On the Business Hub that is 
Kingsley House  
On 1st October, the seven businesses that operate out of 

Kingsley House held an open evening for current and  

potential clients. Kate McCormick, who already visits The 

Bali Room each month, went along to hear more and 

found there’s a lot more than you might realise going on behind that elegant Georgian front door!   

Quest for Zest: A friendly well fitted out gym in the centre of Chudleigh, with state of the art cardio machines to 

help improve your general fitness, along with a large selection of free weights, squat racks and Olympic bars for 

toning and improving lean muscle mass. 

 

There is a beautiful, tranquil relaxation area coupled with luxurious changing facilities showers and soothing    

background music. The physio therm detox box is great for revitalisation, detoxification and general relaxation. 

Claire at The Pilates Studio offers 1 to 1 and small group basis pilates. The   studio is fully 

equipped with the complete range of original spring-driven apparatus designed and created 

by Joseph Pilates. Working with the amazing findings of ‘Thomas W Myers’ Anatomy 

Trains Lines, it restores the health and functionality of the 

body. The studio equipment supports movement patterns so 

you learn to move without strain and stress so you can           

re-pattern and re-set the body to its full potential. The benefits 

extend beyond the ‘physical’. The more efficiently the body 

moves, the better you feel mentally and spiritually. 

Contact Number:  07812 024885 

Email:  thepilatesstudio@mail.com 

 

Vanessa Basford at The Bali Room offers a range of Beauty Treatments specialising in 

Dermalogica Skin Care. It is a lovely place to relax and unwind. Vanessa also sells Gift 

Vouchers which make great presents.  

 

For more details visit Vanessa’s website:  www.thebaliroom.co.uk or call 07870976945 

 

 

Chudleigh  

Business  

Spotlight 

mailto:thepilatesstudio@mail.com
http://www.thebaliroom.co.uk


Please Note: This is not an  advertorial, but an occasional 

feature based on customer feedback.  

Do you use a  Chudleigh business that  deserves to go under the 

spotlight? Contact Kate with your suggestions:                          

editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk / 854611 
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Shiatsu Massage: Sue Cooper - Dip Shi   

 

Releasing tension though stimulation of key acupressure points, 

with gentle movements and stretches, Shiatsu addresses recent 

and entrenched health issues 

that hold us back, rebalancing 

and revitalising the body and 

mind. 

 

PS You don't need to have an 

ailment to enjoy the relaxing 

benefits of a shiatsu massage.  

 

I hope to see you soon. 

  

07974 835 082 

Kate Guest, Hypnotherapist, Life 

Coach and Registered General Nurse 

uses a combination of hypnotherapy, 

positive psychology and conversational 

change to help people move forward in 

life. Her individual client focused     

approach means that the sessions are 

carefully crafted to utilise the resources 

within the client thus empowering the 

client to create their own powerful 

change.  

Kate and her husband Stuart, who is also 

a hypnotherapist and NLP coach, run 

motivational change workshops for 

small groups or businesses to improve 

communication, improve productivity, 

team goals, and personal achievement , 

which means happier staff and          

customers as well as increased profits. 

Do you feel stuck?  Would you like to move forward and change 

something in your life or work today? 

Contact Kate : 01626 852956/07790303806  

www.kate-guest.co.uk; info@kate.guest.co.uk 

Not much room for customer feedback this month, but as anyone 

who has complimented my toes will know, I love my sessions in 

The Bali Room; I have worked in the past in Quest for Zest gym 

and done Pilates with Claire. My taster Shiatsu session on 1st 

October was superb. Counselling next? I’m spoiled for choice.  

Kate McC  

Graham McDowell 

Solution Focused Hypnotherapist & Psychotherapist  

 

With Mind Coaching you learn to tame your      

chattering ‘Monkey Mind’ and live in the moment, 

free of mental suffering. 

 

Get in touch today to request your FREE ninety minute initial consultation! 

www.TheFocusClinic.info; Email: MrGrahamMcDowell@gmail.com 

Tel: 07595 713214 

Becky Whittaker Counselling 

I know that making the decision to begin counselling is sometimes a difficult one. As an Integrative 

Humanistic Counsellor, I work in a confidential, warm, supportive and honest way. Through the 

therapeutic relationship, I aim to guide and support you in exploring your own issues or concerns. I 

offer a safe, secure and non-judgemental space for you to explore any issues that you might be   

experiencing. My work is informed by different therapeutic models but everything I do is seated in 

building with you a trusting, safe and supportive relationship as the very foundation to our work 

together. 

For those that are interested in starting counselling I offer a free, no obligation, introductory    

meeting where we will have the chance to find out a little more about each other. 

For further details about what I offer, visit my website www.beckywhittakercounselling.co.uk or 

give me a call on 07734 777698.  

http://www.kate-guest.co.uk
mailto:info@kate.guest.co.uk
http://www.TheFocusClinic.info
mailto:MrGrahamMcDowell@gmail.com
http://www.beckywhittakercounselling.co.uk


Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,  

Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ;  

www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com 
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Conduit Square Development 

The planning application to build a retail unit and seven dwellings 

on the site next to the Dental Surgery has proved to be              

controversial. On 22nd September, the District Council’s         

Development Control Committee took the decision to refuse   

planning consent because they considered the scale and design of 

the proposed building would be detrimental to the character,    

appearance and street scene of the conservation area. They were 

also concerned about the loss of the open space in the centre of the 

town. 

So what happens next? The planning process has not    

necessarily reached its conclusion. The applicant wishes to take 

some time to consider their next steps. They will have the option 

of taking an appeal against the decision to the Planning            

Inspectorate. Alternatively, they may decide to submit a revised 

design for the site.  

 

Cuts to Highways Services 

Earlier this year County Highways made a proposal to cease 

maintaining six stretches of road that they believed were little 

used. The Town Council agreed to assist them by undertaking the 

public consultation on their behalf. There was a high level of   

response from residents both for and against the proposals. 

Highways have now considered the responses and their 

final decisions are as follows: 

Site 1—Teign Lane: this section serves as an access road 

for properties and on that basis it is being removed from the     

consultation and will remain as a maintenance Category 10 road. 

This means that a safety inspection is carried out annually and 

remedial action taken when necessary. 

 Site 2—Higher Ranscombe to Rattycombe Farm: This 

was included within the consultation because it met the original 

criteria; it doesn’t serve properties and there is a suitable          

alternative route. However a strong objection was received from 

parties indicating it is an important route for residents accessing 

the A38 and onwards. There will be no change to the status. 

 Site 3—Ridge Lane/Kerswell to Warren Lane: Large 

number of objection letters/emails received, including two       

petitions containing 58 signatures. Maintenance will  continue, but 

the maintenance category will be lowered from 9 to 10. 

 Site 4—Biddlecombe Cross to Winstow Plantation:  

Various comments made about this road in objection to the pro-

posals.  Maintenance will continue, but the maintenance category 

will be lowered from 8 to 10. 

 Site 5—Parr’s Lane: One objection received to this   

proposal, but several in  support. It is proposed that the bottom 

250m (approx) be downgraded to a green lane—maintenance  

category 12. Access will still be available to the fields for        

landowners. 

 Site 6—Higher Dunscombe: No objections received  

relating to this road. It is proposed to  close it off at the top end 

(A380) by some form of physical measure; and north towards 

Higher Dunscombe Farm for approx. 250m it will be downgraded 

to a green lane, maintenance category 12. 

Town Hall News 
Need Transport To Get To Work? 

Devon Wheels 2 Work can help people that live or work in 

Devon to travel to employment, training and education. 

We provide a motorcycle and scooter rental scheme to 

help anyone aged 16 and over to meet their transport needs. Our 

fleet of insured, taxed and maintained 50cc and 125cc vehicles 

are available across the whole of Devon. 

In order to take advantage of the scheme you need to be 

aged between 16 and 65, live and/or work within Devon, and 

have a provisional driving licence and Compulsory Basic   

Training Certificate. 

The rental cost of the bikes includes tax, insurance, 

maintenance, servicing and a six-weekly safety check on the 

machine. Our mobile workshops mean that we are able to     

provide this service wherever you are in Devon. 

For more information please contact us on 01409 253942 

or admin@devonwheels2work.co.uk, or visit our website 

www.devonwheels2work.co.uk 

 

A Date For Your Diaries... 

mailto:Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/
mailto:admin@devonwheels2work.co.uk
http://www.devonwheels2work.co.uk
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Make a fresh start this 

autumn and try Nordic 

walking and Pilates at 

beautiful Haldon Forest 

Park. 

F i o n a  S w a n ,    

Pilates and Nordic     

walking instructor, now 

runs weekly Pilates 

classes at the Ridge Studio at Haldon as well as      

running regular forest walks. Fiona explains why   

Pilates and Nordic walking are a good combination for 

fitness. “Pilates is great for improving strength and 

flexibility, whilst the sociable, outdoor Nordic walking 

is excellent for improving cardio-vascular fitness and 

mental wellbeing. Join us soon for a warm welcome.” 

Fiona runs free Nordic walking taster sessions 

on a regular basis and the beginners and intermediate   

Pilates classes run term time. For dates and to find out 

how to get started contact Fiona on 01626 890120 or 

see her websites: www.nordicwalkingdevon.co.uk  and 

www.pilatesinexeter.co.uk 

Forest Fitness        (Advertorial) 

Devon Community Foundation's Winter Grant Round is now open for    

expressions of interest. Once you have submitted your expression of interest 

the DCF Grants Team will be in touch to let you know if there are any    

suitable funds available for your project. 

 Timeline: Monday 19th October 2015, 12noon; closing date for 

expressions of interest. Monday 9th November 2015, 12noon; closing date 

for applications and supporting documents. 

 If you have any questions, call DCF 01884 235887 or email 

grants@devoncf.com 

 

Teignbridge Volunteer Centre has been working with other Volunteer 

Centres in Devon in our DeVA partnership (Devon Voluntary Action) to 

develop a new online volunteer recruitment tool. VOLUNTEER           

CONNECT, the new online system, is now live and all current roles from 

organisations already registered with us are being advertised here. You can 

see the new system at: http://www.devonva.org/volunteer_connect_devon 

Anyone searching online for volunteering in Teignbridge and Devon 

will be directed to this website which features at the top of search engine 

ranking and they will be able to search for local roles from within the site. 

We are actively promoting this new site and will link from our website—we 

are happy for you to link from yours. 

Supporting Voluntary Groups: Grants 

and Volunteer Connect 

Another Perfect Day...  
It wasn’t just readers of Chudleigh Phoenix who got to 

read the article Manny Lewis wrote about attending the 

Queen’s Garden Party [see September’s issue. Ed]. 

Manny sent a copy to Her Majesty. And this is what 

happened next... 

http://www.nordicwalkingdevon.co.uk
http://www.pilatesinexeter.co.uk
mailto:grants@devoncf.com
http://www.devonva.org/volunteer_connect_devon
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Friday 16th 
A n g e l a  H o l m e s  A r t          
Exhibition: details page 1 

Amenity Society:   Special 
General Meeting, Woodway 
Room, 7pm. 
Amenity Society: Kate  
McCo rm i ck  w i t h  Lo ca l        

Journalism, Woodway Room, 
7.30pm. 

Saturday 17th 
Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 

1pm. 
Air Ambulance Coffee   
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 
Youth Centre: Table top sale, 
10am, details p4. 

Flu Jabs: consult surgeries for 
details. 
A n g e l a  H o l m e s  A r t          
Exhibition: details page 1 
Messy Church: Parish Church, 

3.30pm to 5.30pm. 
Red Earth Opera: A Night at 
the Opera: details page 1. 

Sunday 18th 
Jackie Juno Art Sale: details 

page 7. 
Monday 19th 

Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: 
AGM, Rest Centre, 10am. 
Jackie Juno Art Sale: details 

page 7. 
Wednesday 21st 

Mothers’ Union:   Rev’d John 
Hall with Favourite Passages 
and Extracts, Parish Church, 

2.15pm. 
Thursday 22nd 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Saturday  24th 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Carnival Coffee Morning:  

Rest  Centre, 10am. 

Carnival: Halloween Hunt, 
details page 4. 
Pynsent Foundation: closing 

date for applications, details 
page 5. 
Poppy Appeal: collections 
begin. 
Chudfest: Variety Concert, 

details page 6. 
Monday 26th 

Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 
Chudfest: Pound-a-Pop Grand 

Draw opens, details page 6. 
Tuesday 27th 

Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 

Wednesday 28th 

Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 

Thursday 29th 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 

1pm. 
Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 
Chudleigh Canons: Halloween 
Fun Day and Ghost Walk, 

details page 4. 
Friday 30th 

Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 
Chudleigh Film Society: Mr 

Banks (Cert 15), comedy 
drama, Woodway Room 
7.15pm for 8pm, details page 
4. 
Doddiscombsleigh Art Show: 

details page 7. 
Plymouth Rotary Clubs:  
Charity Variety Concert,    
details page 6. 

Saturday 31st 

Chudleigh Phoenix: copy 
date for November issue. 
Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Pensioners Coffee Morning: 
Rest Centre, 10am. 

OCTOBER 

Chudleigh Library: Railway 
themed week, details page 2. 

Doddiscombsleigh Art Show: 
details page 7. 

Sunday 1st 
Doddiscombsleigh Art Show: 
details page 7. 

Monday 2nd 
Council: Full meeting, Town Hall, 

7pm. 
Wednesday 4th 

WI: Monica Gilbert with    Iraq, 
Rest Centre, 7.30pm. 
Friends of Chudleigh Library: 

AGM, details page 2. 
Thursday 5h 

Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Friday 6th 
History Group: Dr Todd Gray 
with Exeter Women and the Great 
War, Woodway Room, 7.30pm.  

Saturday 7th 

Weekly Produce Market: Outside 
Town Hall, 9.30am  to 1pm. 
Royal British Legion Coffee 
Morning:  Rest Centre, 10am. 
Chudleigh Rotters: monthly   

session, Tower Hill allotments, 
10am to noon, details 5. 

Sunday 8th 
Remembrance Sunday: Parish 
Chu rch ,  10 .45am;  War       
Memorial 11.45am 

Tuesday 10th 

Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  
Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Thursday 12th 
Weekly Produce Market:    

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 13h 
Chudleigh Film Society:      
Philomena (Cert PG), drama, 

Woodway Room 7.15pm for 
8pm, details page 4. 

Saturday 14th 
Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 

1pm. 
Twinning Coffee Morning: Rest 
Centre, 10am. 
Youth Centre: Barn Dance,    
details page 4. 

Sunday 15th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: November  
issue due out. 
Civic Service: Parish Church, 
then in Town Hall, 3pm onwards. 

NOVEMBER 

On The Beat  
with your neighbourhood policing team:  
PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315) 

 

Contact Details:  website;  

Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101 

There were a total of four crimes recorded for Chudleigh during 

the last reporting period, broken down as follows:  

Assault occasioning Actual Bodily Harm: 2 juveniles had an 

altercation in the skate park. The incident has been resolved using 

Restorative Justice    

Wounding with intent: 2 males forced entry to a property and 

then  stabbed the male occupant before running off. The males 

were arrested and are currently on bail.  

Theft by employee: A sub contractor returned a company vehicle 

but retained tools and cash as outstanding payment. The           

investigation is continuing. 

Common assault: An unknown male kicked and grabbed the neck 

of another male in a car park. The offender cannot be traced so the 

incident has been filed as undetected. 

Poppy Appeal: Volunteers Needed 

The History Group Chairman, Alan Brunton, is the Chudleigh 

area Poppy Appeal organiser. Once again, he is looking to recruit a 

few more house-to-house collectors for this year’s appeal which 

runs from 24th October. If anyone can help by collecting just in 

their own street or road, please phone Alan on 852714; your help 

would be very much appreciated. 

 

Remembrance 
Sunday: 8th 

November 

http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/

